Facilitation of the jaw reflexes by stimulation of the red nucleus in the rat.
The effects of the red nucleus (RN) stimulation on the jaw-opening reflex (JOR) and the masseteric monosynaptic reflex (MMR) were studied in anesthetized rats. The JOR was evoked by electrical stimulation of the inferior alveolar nerve. The MMR was evoked by electrical stimulation of the mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus. The JOR and the MMR were recorded as electromyographic responses of the anterior belly of the digastric and the masseter muscles, respectively. The conditioning electrical stimulation of the RN facilitated both the JOR and the MMR bilaterally. The facilitatory effect on the JOR was much larger than that on the MMR. Additionally, microinjection of monosodium glutamate into the RN also elicited facilitation of the JOR and the MMR. The results suggest the RN plays an important role in reflex control of jaw movements.